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Results
Eliquis® (apixaban) is an antithrombotic agent that directly inhibits factor Xa, and which has
obtained market authorization in the indication “Prevention of venous thromboembolic events
(VTE) in adult patients who have undergone elective hip or knee replacement surgery (THR or
TKR)”.
The French health authorities (Transparency Commission) gave positive approval to the
reimbursement of Eliquis® in this indication and requested a follow-up cohort study of patients
treated in France by Eliquis® under real-life condition to describe characteristics of treated
patients, use, frequency of clinical VTE event occurrence, safety in terms of major bleeding
and impact on the healthcare system. Furthermore, the demand specified that Eliquis® had to
be compared to usual care under real-life conditions.

Ø Study design
• Cohort study in the SNDS nationwide claims database including all patients with THR in

France between 2013 Jan-1st and 2014 Sept-30th, three-year database history, home
return after discharge, DOAC (apixaban, dabigatran, rivaroxaban) or LMWH dispensing
within one week after discharge, and followed up for 3 months after discharged.

• DOAC were 1:1 matched on gender, age and propensity score with patients receiving
LMWH.

Ø Data source
SNDS database contains individual pseudonymised information on:

• Gender, date of birth, indicator of low income area of residence, date of death;
• Long-term disease (LTD) registration with associated ICD-10 codes for full insurance

coverage (with start and end dates);

• Outpatient reimbursed healthcare expenditures with codes, cost, date of event and date of
prescription, prescriber and professional caregiver information;

• Hospital discharge summaries with ICD-10 codes for primary and associated diagnosis,
and linked diagnosis for ICD-10 Z-codes (e.g. chemotherapy), for all private and public
medical, obstetric and surgery hospitalizations, with the date and duration of
hospitalization, medical procedures, DRG cost coding system, and expensive drugs which
do not include anticoagulant.

Ø Data analysis
• Relative risk (RR) of hospitalized VTE and bleeding during drug exposure were estimated

using quasi Poisson model.
• Medical costs were calculated in euros (€) according the societal perspective for the

same period using diagnosis related group for hospitalisations and claims reimbursement
for outpatient healthcare resources.
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Direct oral anticoagulants versus low-molecular-weight heparins for venous 
thromboembolism prevention following total hip replacement: comparative effectiveness 

and medical costs from a french nationwide cohort study of around 120,000 patients 

The aim of the study was to assess effectiveness, risk and medical costs of Direct Oral
Anticoagulants (DOAC) versus Low-Molecular-Weight Heparin (LMWH) for venous
thromboembolism (VTE) prophylaxis following total hip replacement (THR) in real-life setting,
with a focus on apixaban.
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Ø Among the 118,724 patients hospitalised with a diagnosis of THR between 2013 Jan-1st and
2014 Sept-30th, and with the 1st antithrombotic prescribed in the week after discharge (not
eligible patients excluded):
• 31,680 were treated with a DOAC in the week after discharge (Figure 1) and 3,381 with

apixaban;
• 65,966 were treated with LMWH;
• ≥ 95 % of dispensations the day or the day after discharge.

Ø Characteristics of patients are presented in Table 1.

Table 2: General healthcare resources costs and specific costs according to the societal perspective during exposure 
period in all DOAC vs LMWH groups (matched patients)

Ø Nearly all cohort DOAC patients included have been individually matched to a LMWH patient,
31,619 patients by cohort.

Ø The risk of VTE was significantly lower with DOAC than LMWH (RR: 0.35, 95%CI [0.23 to
0.54]) without any increase in bleeding (RR: 0.88, [0.62 to 1.25]).

Ø The mean medical healthcare cost per patient followed during exposure period was €1,062 
for patients treated with DOAC and €1,506 for patients treated with LMWH (Table 2).

Ø The mean cost per patient was lower with DOAC as compared to LMWH for drugs (€283 vs. 
€405), medical visits (€183 vs. €199), nursing procedures (€82 vs. 281€), lab tests (€29 vs. 
€84), hospitalisations (€312 vs. €401) and transports (€91 vs. €132) (Figure 2).

Ø Specific results for apixaban versus LMWH were very similar: €1,060 versus €1,510 for total
medical costs of healthcare resources by patient. The total medical cost was €1,003 for
patients treated with other DOAC.

This study was supported by an unrestricted grant from Bristol-Myers Squibb and Pfizer. It was
designed, conducted, and analysed independently by the Bordeaux PharmacoEpi of the
Bordeaux University. It was overseen by independent experts.

Figure 2: General healthcare resources costs according to the societal perspective during exposure 
period in all DOAC vs LMWH groups (matched patients)

 
All patients Matched patients Standardized differences, % 

DOAC 
n = 31 680 

LMWH 
n = 65 966 

DOAC 
n = 31 619 

LMWH 
n = 31 619 Crude Adjusted Matched 

Male, % 52.4 47.9 52.4 52.4 9.0 -0.2 0.0 
Age, mean (standard deviation) 65.7 (10.8) 69.8 (12.0) 65.8 (10.7) 65.8 (10.7) 35.5 -6.3 0.0 
IMPROVE VTE risk score(1), %     16.1 -5.3 -1.0 
 1 27.1 19.3 27.1 27.1    
 2 63.5 69.0 63.6 64.1    
 >3 9.3 11.7 9.3 8.9    
IMPROVE bleeding risk score(1), %     11.5 -4.4 -1.1 
 < 2 23.0 21.5 23.0 23.1    
 2 – 3.5 49.0 48.3 49.0 49.3    
 4 – 6.5 27.5 29.1 27.5 27.1    
 ≥ 7 0.5 1.2 0.5 0.5    
Individual VTE or bleeding risk factors        
 - Cancer history, % 11.9 14.4 11.9 11.0 7.4 -2.1 -3.0 
 - Active cancer(2), % 8.8 10.6 8.8 8.2 6.4 -1.6 -2.1 
 - Atrial fibrillation, % 3.4 6.6 3.4 3.1 14.3 -2.2 -2.1 
 - Rheumatic disease, % 0.9 1.2 0.9 0.9 3.2 1.4 0.3 
 - Recent antithrombotic treatment history(3), % 16.6 28.0 16.6 16.6 27.8 -3.7 0.0 
 - Oral contraception or HRT(4), % 10.9 9.7 10.9 10.5 -4.1 -1.7 -1.1 
 - Antiplatelet agent(5) in the week after discharge, % 1.9 4.2 1.9 1.8 13.4 0.2 -1.1 
 - ASA(6) during follow-up, % 0.9 1.2 0.9 0.7 2.6 -0.4 -2.5 
THR index hospitalisation        
 - Category of hospital, %        
  Teaching hospital 11.4 9.9 11.3 10.1 -5.0 8.4 -3.9 
  Other public hospital 12.4 23.6 12.4 12.8 29.6 -1.8 1.4 
  Private hospital 76.2 66.5 76.3 77.0 -21.6 -2.6 1.7 
 - Duration, mean (standard deviation) 7.0 (2.2) 7.9 (3.5) 7.0 (2.1) 7.0 (2.2) 30.8 -5.2 0.9 
 - Hip, pelvis or leg fracture, % 1.9 15.9 1.9 2.0 50.7 1.5 0.8 
 - Bleeding diagnosis during hospitalisation, % 1.3 2.9 1.3 1.1 11.3 0.5 -1.7 
Treatment duration(7) (days), mean (standard deviation) 30.2 (5.9) 27.0 (7.9) 30.2 (5.9) 27.2 (7.6) - - - 
        
(1) Mean standardised difference; (2) Treatment on-going within the year before THR; (3) Within 3 month before THR; (4) Hormone Replacement Therapy; (5) 
Acetylsalicylic acid, clopidogrel, prasugrel or ticagrelor; (6) Acetylsalicylic acid; (7) Estimated from number of units dispensed. 

  All DOAC LMWH 
 %(1) Mean(2)  Median(2) [p25% - p75%](2) %(1) Mean(2) Median(2) [p25% - p75%](2) 

Specific costs in euros          
Total costs          121.1         75.8 [75.8;120.1]         383.2 357.1 [272.2;428.2] 

Antithrombotic drugs 100.0        103.1          75.8 [75.8;104.0] 100.0        204.1 201.7 [170.9;216.3] 
Specific hospitalisations 0.2            9.2            0.0          [0.0;0.0] 0.4          18.1         0.0          [0.0;0.0] 
Medical visits, technical acts 13.0            8.8           0.0          [0.0;0.0] 93.8        161.0        160.0        [86.4;214.0] 

         
Overall costs in euros          

Total costs       1061.9       810.7      [567.5;1201.0]       1505.8      1208.9    [914.3;1657.7] 
Hospitalisations 6.9        311.8           0.0          [0.0;0.0] 8.0        400.6         0.0          [0.0;0.0] 
All drug dispensations 100.0        283.3        216.5        [144.1;323.7] 100.0        405.2 324.3 [248.5;440.1] 
Physiotherapy 77.2        243.3       242.0 [64.0;350.0] 75.9        243.1 242.0 [37.3;351.6] 
Medical visits, technical acts 95.7        183.4       130.3 [79.6;204.6] 96.2        199.3       136.5 [84.0;214.2] 
Nursing acts 87.2          82.0         52.4 [26.4;82.2] 95.2        280.7 270.9 [176.4;340.9] 
Transport 13.3          91.1           0.0          [0.0;0.0] 16.1        131.5         0.0          [0.0;0.0] 
Products and services 55.6          84.9         14.1          [0.0;75.1] 56.9          96.7          17.7 [0.0;84.3] 
Other medical healthcare 
resources 

19.7          64.7           0.0          [0.0;0.0] 19.7          65.1         0.0          [0.0;0.0] 

Lab tests 43.4          29.1            0.0 [0.0;36.7] 97.5          84.2 66.4 [43.2;98.3] 
Sick leaves and daily 
allowances 

15.7        368.3           0.0          [0.0;0.0] 15.9        375.6           0.0          [0.0;0.0] 

Assistances, pensions and 
disability allowances 

5.8          65.6           0.0          [0.0;0.0] 6.3          76.7           0.0          [0.0;0.0] 
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Figure 1: Population flow chart

Table 1: Description of patients treated with DOAC and patients treated with LMWH

Patient hospitalised for total hip replacement (THR) 
between 01/01/2013 and 30/09/2014 in France (SNDS database)  N = 227,750 

Not eligible 
 - Not in the reference directory  n =   1,120   (0.5%) 
 - Patients < 18 years  n =        68   (0.0%) 
 - Died during hospitalisation  n =   3,442   (1.5%) 
 - Database history < 3 years  n =   6,751   (3.0%) 
 - Database follow-up < 3 months (excluding death)  n =   2,148   (0.9%)  
 - Other than “General or teaching/regional or private hospital”  n =   4,326   (1.9%) 
 - Prothesis complications (CIM-10 code T84)  n =      716   (0.3%) 
 - Probable coding error (main diagnosis gonarthrosis)  n =      829   (0.4%)   

Antithrombotic after discharged not available in the database 
 - Rehabilitation centre or other than “back to home”  n = 89,626 (39.4%) 

THR Cohort with the first antithrombotic prescribed in the week after discharge  N = 118,724 (52.1%)  

LMWH(1) 

N = 65,966 (55.6%) 
Other DOAC(2) 

N = 28,299 (23.8%) 
Eliquis® (apixaban) 
N = 3,381 (2.8%) 

Other(4) 
N = 4,033 (3.4%)  

None 
N = 17,045 (14.4%)  

Age, gender and propensity score 1:1 matched cohorts    
 - All DOAC(3)  versus LMWH  N = 31,619 per cohort 
 - Eliquis® versus other DOAC(2)  N =   3,366 per cohort 
 - Eliquis® versus LMWH  N =   3,380 per cohort 

(1) Low Molecular Weight Heparin; (2) Dabigatran or rivaroxaban; (3) Apixaban, dabigatran or rivaroxaban; 
(4) Unfractioned heparin, fondaparinux, VKA (n=2,983 (2.5%)) or antithrombotic association (n=1,050 (0.9%)) .  

(1)Concerned patients, (2)For all patients
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Conclusion
• The study confirms a better benefit-risk ratio of DOAC compared to LMWH for

thromboprophylaxis following THR in real-life setting, associated with cost savings
(30% lower medical costs).

• Patients receiving apixaban at this time provided results similar to all DOAC.


